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TEOC 110 Ethernet over coax
Art No. 310400

Triax adaptor for high speed 
ethernet over coax

Connections

1 2 3 4

The Triax TEOC offers Ethernet Over Coax cable without 
the need for new wiring. Many modern homes are wired 
throughout with coaxial cable for carrying cable TV or 
DTT to each room.

The TEOC 110 is a new way to get broadband around 
your home and uses the MoCA 

® technology/standard 
to help you to connect devices like Smart TV’s. Coaxial 
cable offers robust construction and electrical shielding 
and it has more than enough bandwidth to carry both 
cable TV / DTT signals and Ethernet data.

The TEOC 110 works with the majority of coax cabled 
houses. A minimum of two TEOC 110 boxes are required 
to create a basic network, but potentially 16 TEOC 110 
boxes can be placed around a home to give Ethernet 
connectivity in every location you have a coax connector.

The TEOC 110 supports throughput of up to 175 Mbps, 
are delivered with a power supply and an Ethernet patch 
cable. The devices are plug_and_play, once connected 
onto the coaxial cable it will establish the Ethernet 
connection and are ready to be used after a few seconds.

In the real life, the TEOC 110 is used to make a bridge for 
distances of several meters in order to connect devices 
across floors of a house. In this case the wiring is really 
just as simple, assuming the coax cabling is either a 
direct run of cable, or joined together by a tap or a splitter.

The system is compatible with terrestrial or CATV signals, 
but will not work on cables that are carrying satellite TV.
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The MoCA® is a Multimedia over Coax Adapter. 

 
 By installing the TEOC 110 unit you throughout 

 the house available to reliable internet and 
television, without wiring need to draw again. 

 
 The TEOC 110 unit send the IP signal over coaxial 
cable, without any loss of quality. The TEOC 110 is 
to be connected to the existing coax network.
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Triax MoCA® adaptator for high speed
internet over coax
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F-connectors for  
RF input

F-connectors for  
RH + Ethernet output

RJ 45 Ethernet interface

4 Power connection
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Recycling:  
This product is manufactured in compliance with current EU environmental and recycling requirements and  
standards (WEEE, RoHS, etc.). Please observe your local implementation and requirements when recycling.
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Technical specifications:

Triax TEOC 110 
high speed Ethernet over coax adaptator
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Technical specifications:

Triax MoCA® adaptor 
for high speed internet over coax

Type: Triax TEOC 110
Art. Nr: 310400

Cable Input Cable F-type, 75 ohm

Loop through Output F-type, 75 ohm

Diplexer Low pass 5 - 1002 MHz

Insertion loss 2dB Max.

Return loss 10dB Min.

High pass 1125 - 1525 MHz

Insertion loss 3dB Max.

Return loss 10dB Min.

MoCA® System Main chip Entropic, EN2510, MoCA® 1.1 compliant

Network center 1150 - 1500 MHz

Frequency range (MoCA D-Band supported)

Channel bandwidth 50 MHz

Throughput Min. 130Mbps MAC rate while PHY rate 250Mbps

Ethernet Interface Giga-Ethernet port RJ-45

User Interface MoCA® Link Indicator Orange: TEOC linked succesfully
Blinking Orange: TEOC are connected and handshaking

 

Blinking Red: connected to a gigabit device
1000 / 100 Ethernet Green: 100 Mbps / Orange: 1000 Mbps

Indicator Blue: 1000 Mbps

Power Indicator Blue

Reset Switch Press and hold 10 sec, at least to 
restore device back to default settings

Mode Switch MoCA® mode (default) / Configuration mode

Power Consumption Typical < 4W

Ext. power adapter Main input 100 - 240 VAC˜, 50/60 Hz / EU + UK plug

DC output 5V@2A

Mechanical Housing Dimensions 125 x 80 x 28 (mm), Plastic Housing

Regulation / Certification CE Compliant 
ROHS Compliant

EMC / LVD
WEEE

Splitter
jumping

Splitter
jumping
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MoCA enables “horizontal” communications allowing room-to-room HD video and multimedia sharing

Smart TV
STB
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